
4 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Ronda, Málaga

For sale in the historic town of Ronda , Andalusia

An absolute gem of a house, tucked away in a quiet street within the ancient walls of the historic old town of Ronda .
A rare opportunity to purchase a truly exceptional home, which has been converted with real style and flare! The
historic facade hides the beautifully blended contemporary and traditional features within. 

Entering through a magnificent antique wood door into the ground floor, where we find several reception rooms .
Including a large open plan salon/dining area , a large kitchen , a guest toilet and a 2nd salon with a wood burner and
spectacular triple vaulted ceiling with glass ceiling . 

A few Steps up from the 2nd salon and we are in the “ secret garden “ an unexpected haven of peace within the house
. There are two good size storage rooms off the garden and large flexi space room with floor to ceiling glass curtains,
looking out to the garden – this would make a wonderful winter conservatory or perhaps a work /artist studio. 

On the first floor of the house are three fabulous bedrooms, each with spacious fitted wardrobes, and ensuite
bathrooms – these sumptuous rooms have been designed very distinctively , the bathrooms in particular are very
special . Each has a totally unique look and colour theme , high-end design elements including floor and shower tiles of
Murano glass from Sicis, Sinks from Duravit and taps from Cristina . 
The bedroom floors are oak wood, stained and varnished to perfection . 

All rooms have air condition/heat units. 

The fourth room, is in fact a self contained 1 bedroom apartment , which is located by means of a separate staircase
from the internal garden . The little staircase opens up onto a lovely and private large split level terrace . Part of the
terrace was specially strengthened during construction so it would be possible to install a small plunge pool or large
jacuzzi on the upper part of the terrace . 

The apartment is approx. 50m2 . Fully fitted kitchen , large open plan bedroom and sitting area and a bathroom – All
designed to the same high standard as the rest of the property . 

There is a 2nd entrance from the internal garden via a door from the street , which means it would be possible to rent
out this lovely little apartment as a private holiday apartment. 

The house is located in one of the oldest streets in the city, a short walk from the historic bridges , the bullring and all
the main attractions , the restaurants and shops that Ronda has to offer. 

  4 bedrooms   4 bathrooms   370m² Build size

610,000€

 Property marketed by Andalucia Country Houses
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